The lower level rooms (rooms 10, 11 and 12) offer flexible and expandable space with retractable walls for up to 123 people depending on the room layouts. The large room is easily divided into three smaller spaces or can be used in its entirety in a variety of floor plans.

**Location:** lower level LRRC  
**Room arrangement and capacity per room:**  
**Open square conference:** maximum 22  
**U-shaped meeting:** maximum 20  
**Classroom:** maximum 30 (rooms 10 and 11); maximum 36 (room 12)  
**Open classroom with theater seating (rooms 11 and 12 combined):** maximum 42  
**Theater seating:** maximum 20 plus head table for two

**Electronic capabilities**  
- Ten gigabit fiber optic high speed internet connection  
- Laptop inputs for visitors’ computers, that connect to projection systems  
- Dual 16:9 aspect ratio high definition video projectors and screens (rooms 10 and 11)  
- Three 16:9 aspect ratio high definition video projectors and screens (room 12)  
- Wireless internet access  
- STARCOM21 and local public safety MDICE and UHF radio access, as well as the campus UHF network  
- Cell phone amplifiers for Sprint, Verizon and AT&T carriers

**Amenities**  
- Lecture capture recording upon special request  
- Restrooms right outside room  
- Easy and convenient elevator access

**Cost to rent**  
- $90 per hour for each room  
- $500 per day for each room  
- $220 per hour when the entire space is reserved  
- $1,320 per day when the entire space is reserved